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Home is Where the Heart is

People need to love where they live, this is integral to
resting properley; an essential aspect of living a well
rounded, healthy lifestyle.

Live Well... Live Green

Given the current state of our climate its essential for
us to adopt green and sustainable processes, such as
growing food locally.

Inner Sanctuary
Human Touch

Human Touch

In keeping with the creative and personal theme of safe
it’s essential that people can still personalise the site.

Extended Family

In order to strenghthen and provide oppurtunity for
interaction between the already exisiting community
around the safe site, I want to introudce a co-living
theme through the site.
Extended Family

Security in Community

The community formed will provide a theme of trust
and local pride, where people look out for eachother;
increasing security and safety on site.

Live Well... Live Green

Shape your Own World

Create an enviroment for people to exercise, where
they can nurture hobbies and develop new skills.

Inner Sanctuary

To provide a place of refuge/rest where people can
have a distinct boundary between work and leisure/rest.
Extended Family

Shape your Own World

Home is Where the Heart is

Security in Community
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Violent Crime

Apprenticeship

Mortgage

Level 1
Criminal
Damage
and Arson

Bootle Crime
Breakdown

Bootle Bus Station

Violent and
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Drugs
Public Order

Bootle Property
Ownership &
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Owner
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Other

Social Rented
(Council)
Social Rented
(Housing)

Private Rented

Bootle New Strand
Station
New Strand Shopping
Centre

Fragile Futures Response:

SAFE site

Oriel Road Station

Location of Site alongside the Leeds to Liverpool Canal in Bootle, Liverpool

Engagement in enviromental awareness through initiatives.

SAFE Regeneration Ltd.
Who are SAFE?

Engaging Public Transport initiatives
including cycle to work schemes encouraging green living.

Fragile Future Response inspired by Piet Oudolf : Self- Sustaining Natural Flora Landscaping:

SAFE Regeneration is a community based business working all over the world from
its base beside the Liverpool-Leeds canal in Bootle.

What are the aims of SAFE?
We believe passionately that the good people of Bootle deserve quality and choice
and are committed to working with our community partners to continue to bring significant social, economic and environmental benefits to our neighbourhood.

What will SAFE introduce?

3 weeks after sowing of the seeds of natural perennial flora.

We provide business enterprise support, business incubation units, artist studios,
participatory arts programmes and community-based landscape management services from our building, St. Mary’s Complex (SAFE hub).

How will SAFE transform the Community?
The company is proud of its grass roots approach to fostering individual, community
and organisational resilience which is underpinned by a commitment to equality,
diversity and commercially sustainable social enterprise practice.
As a social enterprise, all the energy and resources of SAFE are re-invested into its
projects and community, without extracting profit.

6 months after sowing.

2 years after sowing - natural increase in species of wildflower and wildgrass.

Nurturing of the local ecosystem via
the introduction of natural flora.
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1. Town Houses with Communal Garden
2. Apartments opening onto Pub Beer
Garden
3. Lock & Quay Pub with Extension
4. Large Town Houses with Rooftop Terraces with Communal Garden
5. Apartments with Communal Garden
6. Town Houses with Communal Garden
7. Assisted Care Apartments
8. Safe Hub

Masterplan

15m

45m

Site Section

5m

15m

Site Section Cut

Pedestrian Street: (According to Christopher Alexander’s ‘A Pattern Language’)

Identifiable Neighbourhoods: (According to Christopher Alexander’s ‘A Pattern Language’)

Accesible Green: (According to Christopher Alexander’s ‘A Pattern Language’)

- People rubbing shoulders in public is one of the most essenital types of social
‘glue’ in society.
- Cars have made streets uninhabitable.
- Width of street doesn’t exceed the height of the surrounding buildings.

- Major roads through a neighbourhood destroys its identity.
- Major roads are a barrier to pedestrian movement and interaction.
- In order to help people define the neighbourhoods they live in, the neighbourhood should be
no more than 300yds across.

- If the a green area is more than 3 minutes away from peoples residency, the distance overhwhelms the need and the green won’t be used.
- People living in apartments want two kinds of outdoor spaces: a) A pleasant, usable private
balcony b) A quiet public park within walking distance.

Public dwelling space outside the Lock & Quay Pub.

Pedestrian Street providing social oppurtunity.

Canalside Retreat Assisted Living Apartments
What is Assisted Living?
Assisted Living offers residents (usually of minimum age of 55) support whilst allowing them to live independently.

Why Assisted Living in Bootle ?
- To provide adequate accomodation for the elderley (general housing standard extremley low)
- To counteract the mental health problems amongst elderley people in the area
- To be able to cater for people with disabilities and provide the necessary assistance they require
- To tackle loneliness and provide an enviroment where residents enjoy day to day life.
- To preserve Bootle’s local identity and to cherish its heritage.

Support on offer to residents:
Staff are available 24 hours per day to provide personal care and support services. The support on offer is tailored to specific residents and
can include help with washing, dressing, going to the toilet and taking medication.
Domestic help, such as shopping and laundry, and provision of meals is also provided.

Loneliness
According to Age UK there are 1.4 million chronically lonely older people in England, and many more across
the rest of the UK, making this a major issue that is now widely recognised in society today.

Key Features of Canalside Retreat Assisted Living Apartments:
- Help from a scheme manager (warden) or a team of support staff.
- 24-hour emergency help through an alarm system, with a member of staff always available to help in an emergency.
- Social activities arranged for the community allowing new hobbies to be discovered and nurtured.
- Self-contained flats allow you to stay independent and have required privacy.
- Social lounges allowing you to socialise as and when you feel like it; essential for mental wellbeing.

The Canalside Retreat Assisted Living Apartment aims to tackle the problem of loneliness
in Bootle by providing:
- A tight knit community that provides security and has a desire to see Bootle thrive as an area.
- An extended family, with interaction between residents being encouraged through the co-living design of the
apartments.
- The oppurtunity for personalisation allowing for the apartments to really become ‘home’.
- Healthy stimulation through workshops and oppurtunites to try new hobbies.

1. Dining Room (open to public)
2. Retail Outlets selling local products
3. Reception
4. Cafe
5. Laundry
6. Computer Suite
7. Meeting Room 1
8. Staff Room
9. Barber Shop/Hairdressers
10. Hydroponic Farming
11.Meeting Room 2
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Ground Floor Plan

5m

15m

1. Social Lounge
2. Circulation Core
3. Garden Terrace 1
4. Staff Office
5. Communal Hallway
6. Apartments
7. Garden Terrace 2
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First Floor Plan

5m

15m

1. Social Lounge
2. Circulation Core
3. Garden Terrace 1
4. Staff Office
5. Communal Hallway
6. Apartments
7. Garden Terrace 2
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Second and Third Floor Plan

5m

15m

1. Roof Garden Terrace 1
2. Gym
3. Roof Garden Terrace 2
4. Bar/ Recreation Room
5.Roof Garden Terrace 3
6. Cinema Room
7. Staff Room
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Fourth Floor Plan

5m

15m

Sectional Perspective A-A

1m

5m

Section Drawing B-B

1m

5m

South Facing Elevation (Central Wing)

5m

10m

West Facing Elevation (West Wing)

5m

10m

Bike storage area on wall minimising obstructions to residents.

Penetration of natural light and cross ventilation of fresh air into
the apartments.

Balance between private apartments and social oppurtunities
in the social hallways.
Apartment Layouts

1m

5m

Communal Walkway - Summer Evening

Communal Walkway - Winter Midday

Apartment - Winter Midday

Communal Walkway - Light Penetrating Kitchen

Apartment - Spring Midday

Communal Hallway

Retail Units selling local products

Social Laundry

Roof Top Terrace

Positive Outdoor Space: (According to Christopher Alexander’s ‘A
Pattern Language’)
- Positive outdoor space has a form.
- In order to be comfortable a person wants a certain amount of enclosure around him and his works.

Sunny Place: (According to Christopher Alexander’s ‘A Pattern
Language’)
- Provide a south-facing place where people can bask in the sun.
- Make sure the space is sheltered from the wind.
- There must be a functionally important sunny space within the
space.
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Design Strategies
Materiality:
The preservation of the spirit of the current SAFE site and building is a core principle of my design. Taking this outlook accompanied with its
sustainability credentials, the use of materials from the demolition of the current safe hub makes up the majority of the materials forming the
Assisted Living apartment complex.

Larch Cladding from
Repurposed Floorboards

Reclaimed Brickwork

Recycled Corten Steel
finish on windows and
railings.

Repurposed Larch Floorboards
used as decking

The heating system employed
in the apartments will be an
underfloor heating system with
heat contributed from a GSHP,
this makes sense because it
provides pleasent even heating, it
allows for temperature control, it’s
economical to run, long-lasting
and maintenance free.

Gabion walls filled with
broken-up concrete.

Sustainability/Passive Design Systems:

Fragile Future Response:

Introduction of a Hydroponic farming system; which according to
designers, greens grow three times faster in Lokal (trays) than traditional gardens. This encourages the growing of local produce of
fruit and vegetables by the residents by providing ideal conditions
that aren’t weather or seasonally dependent.

In order to promote the use of public transport as a greener
method of transport, there will be a bus stop introduced on
Irlam Road (outside the Lock&Quay Pub) that heads directly
to the city centre. In addition to this there will be a lift sharing
point in the car park directly opposite the pub for people who
may not feel comfortable or who aren’t able to use public
transport.

Photovoltaic panels lining the roof in order to generate renewable electricity providing
power for lighting the Lokal farming system. Installing PV panels will reduce electricity
bills and the carbon footprint of the building.

The proposal will include the use of natural ventilation (via the
opening of windows/doors in the apartments and communal
hallways. Complementing this in order to reduce the level of
pollutants is an exhaust ventliation system. This reduces the air
pressure within the building causing it to move out the building
to the higher pressure outdoor air. Replacement air enters the
building via windows and intentional passive vents.

There will be various public transport promoting
initiatives including a heavily discounted merseytravel pass for residents of the SAFE site.

Various green competitions and
intitiatives between residents will be
conducted by staff, in order to promote sustainable production of local
fruit and vegetables.

1 Reclaimed Brick, 100mm insulation, 30mm mineral wool
board, cavity filled with mineral wool quilt
2 metal roof flashing covery concrete beam, with timber
fillet
3

Corten Steel Window Frame securing triple glazing

4 19/125mm Larch vertical timber cladding,50/50mm
horizontal counterbattens, 50/84mm supporting battens,
ventilated cavity, moisture-diffusing sealing layer, 100mm
insulation, vapour barrier, 200mm exposed brickwork
5

5

Acoustic barrier/ventilated cavity

6 15mm Gypsum Plasterboard layer, Timber stud wall with
acoustic insulation, 10mm moisture resistant drywall,10mm
thin set mortar, subway tiles

6

Peter Zumthor’s Housing for Senior Citizens used as a precedent.
1

Communal Hallway Plan
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1 18mm plywood sheet;roof sealing layer, vapour barrier, 120
mm insulation, 75mm concrete top, 200mm precast concrete roof
unit

1

2 Rendered concrete overhanging parapet roof

3

3 8mm timber flooring, 4.5mm acoustic mat, 75mm concrete
topping, 150mm precast concrete floor units
4 Timber cladding (sealed with flashing), vapour barrier, 75mm
insulation, 150mm precast concrete floor unit, universal steel
I-beam
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1 Concrete Parapet Roof
2 Reclaimed Brickwork
3 Corten Steel Window Frame securing triple glazing
glass
4 Timber clad steel beams
5 19/125mm Larch vertical timber cladding (repurposed floor boards)

Facade Elevation

Concrete base

8 8mm timber flooring, screed layer, 75mm concrete topping,
100mm insulation, in-situ concrete slab, DPM, sand binding layer,
hardcore, soil

5

Facade Elevation

Reclaimed brick columns

6 19/125mm Larch vertical timber cladding, 50/50mm horizontal
counterbattens, 50/84mm supporting battens, ventilated cavity,
moisture-diffusing sealing layer, 100mm insulation, vapour barrier,
200mm exposed brickwork
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1.5m
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Corten Steel Railings

2 8mm timber flooring, 4.5mm acoustic mat, 75mm concrete
topping, 150mm precast concrete floor units

3

3 Gypsum Plasterboard, insulation, 50/50mm horizontal counterbattens, 19/125mm Larch timber cladding
4

Sliding Rail Door

5

Universal steel I-beam

6 19/125mm Larch timber cladding, 50/50mm horizontal
counterbattens, precast concrete floor units, Vapour Barrier,
PVC raised floor pedestal
7 Guttering Channel
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Terrace Detail
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1m

